
SPA & SALON MENU PRICING



SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
Our Signature Services are our unique experiences, elevated 
with sound therapy to encourage total well-being of mind  
and body.

BREVE SPA MASSAGE 
60 minutes  $ 225
90 minutes  $ 315
Beginning with your choice of aroma infused oil, a 
rhapsody of relaxing massage techniques will help  
ease your muscles. Incorporated sound therapy 
enhances your state of bliss.

BREVE SIGNATURE FACIAL 

60 minutes  $ 225
A customized facial to treat your precise skin needs. 
Our estheticians assess and create a high performance 
facial integrated with sound therapy to calm the mind 
and treat your complexion. Features Doctor Babor Pro 
concentrates and clinical grade cosmeceuticals.

BREVE SOUND IMMERSION 

60 minutes  $ 225
A full body session of sound therapy featuring an ancient 
healing technique utilizing tonal frequencies to bring the 
body into a state of vibrational balance and harmony.

MASSAGES
Our massages may be custom selected as a duet experience 
in our couple’s room. Pricing will be reflected by massage 
chosen per person.

RECOVER AND RESET 

60 minutes  $ 235
90 minutes  $ 325
Promote muscle recovery with this moderate to deep 
tissue massage. Therapists use artistic license with 
combined techniques and active assisted stretching.

THERMAL SALT DETOX 

60 minutes  $ 225
90 minutes  $ 315
Warmed, hand-carved Himalayan Salt Stones are used 
in specific combinations to relax body/mind/spirit and 
neutralize the effects of toxic frequencies. Enjoy deep 
relaxation, improved sleep, reduced inflammation, and 
a sense of emotional peace.

HARMONY 
90 minutes  $ 335
A rhythmic massage combining traditional Balinese 
techniques including acupressure, rolling motions, 
kneading, percussion, and gentle stretches with 
traditional massage.

MELODY
60 minutes  $ 200
90 minutes  $ 285
Featuring Swedish massage techniques, enjoy a full 
body massage crafted to your specific concerns.

THE BUMP 
60 minutes  $ 200
A nurturing treatment for expecting mothers,  
where their unique needs receive special attention  
for extra comfort and relaxation. Available only after 
their first trimester.

BODY
EBB AND FLOW BODY WELLNESS 

60 minutes  $ 215
90 minutes  $ 295
Featuring wave like movements of water to encourage 
a relaxing sensory experience that leaves the body 
exfoliated, smooth, and hydrated. A foaming enzyme 
exfoliation + dry brush encourage circulation and 
lymphatic flow, preparing the body to drink in the 
benefits of cocooning hydrating cream wrap. Your 
selected aromatic botanical oil is applied on the body 
for complete well-being. (90 minute service features 
incorporated body massage.)

FACIALS 

CELESTIAL BLACK DIAMOND ANTIOXIDANT LIFT 

90 minutes  $ 385
An opulent non-surgical facial the features potent 
intensive collection enriched with retinol, fine 
diamond particles, and 111 Skin’s patented NAC Y2TH 
formula. A wrinkle minimizing facial massage wand 
alleviates facial tension and stimulates circulation. 
Skin feels brighter, smoother, and lifted.

COLLAGEN BOOSTING FACIAL THERAPY
60 minutes  $ 255
Recontour, densify, and smooth skin with active 
peptides, vitamin C, squalene, and marine collagen  
to reduce the signs of aging. Hyaluronic acid and 
collagen deeply hydrate and plump skin while a 
specialty collagen infusion mask reshapes and lifts.
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SKIN RESTORATIVE FACIAL
60 minutes  $ 215
Improve skin health and enjoy a fresh, glowing, 
complexion. Pre and probiotics restore the skin’s 
microbiome and strengthen its natural barrier,  
while rich antioxidants and hyaluronic acid  
protect and hydrate. This “clean” facial features  
vegan, synthetic-free fragrance, and products of  
at least 95% natural ingredients.

DOCTOR BABOR X HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENTS 

45 minutes  $ 245
60 minutes  $ 325
90 minutes  $ 410
Stressed, dehydrated, fatigued skin received an extra 
dose of TLC with Hydrafacial technology. Based upon 
the length of service, each treatment combines the 
best of Doctor Babor’s customized concentrated skin 
solutions and Hydrafacial’s skincare tech to leave skin 
quenched, deeply cleansed, radiant, and detoxified.

NAILS
Nail services feature: Spa Ritual and OPI Polish.
Quick drying and long wearing Shellac Gel and  
Dazzle Dry Polishes are available as upgrades.

SPA MANICURE AND PEDICURE 
45 minutes Manicure  $ 60
60 minutes Pedicure  $ 85
Reenergize with a nutrient rich salt-and-oil exfoliation 
and red algae marine fortified anti-aging cocoon wrap. 
An aromatic experience featuring notes of eucalyptus, 
lavender, and citrus.

CBD HAND AND FOOT RELIEF TREATMENT 
45 minutes  $ 75
60 minutes  $ 100
High potency CDB offers relief to tired hands and toes. 
Non-THC CBD products cleanse, soothe, exfoliate, 
detox, and hydrate skin while easing muscle pain.

CLASSIC MANICURE AND PEDICURE 

30 minutes | Manicure  $ 45
45 minutes | Pedicure  $ 70
Polish Refresh  $ 30
Gel Removal  $ 25
Add-Ons available to Manicures and Pedicures; extra 
time is required.
*SHELLAC GEL POLISH  $ 25
*DAZZLE DRY LACQUER  $ 10

 

BRIDAL SERVICES
Your important day requires special pampering for our 
Boston brides to be.
Bridal Consult  $ 175
Bridal Style/Updo  $ 250+
Bridal Makeup  $ 150+

HAIR + MAKEUP
Featuring Oribe Hair Care blending craftmanship, 
performance, and luxury.

ORIBE BLOW OUT  $ 75
Add-Ons available to Blow Out Treatments; extra time  
is required.

*ORIBE RENEWAL REMEDIES $ 60
Custom-blended antidotes are designed to help restore 
the holistic health of hair, perfecting and protecting 
from root to tip. Hair is transformed to lustrous, 
polished perfection, complete with movement and 
reflective shine for truly transcendent results.

*DEEP CONDITIONER TREATMENT $ 25
Revive tired, overprocessed tresses into shinier, 
healthier-looking locks. Highly concentrated  
formula deeply hydrates, conditions, and protects 
against dryness.
Special Occasion Style  $ 125
Makeup Special Occasion  $ 80
Hydrafacial Skin Prep  $ 150

WAXING SERVICES 

EYEBROW  $ 45
LIP  $ 25
CHIN  $ 25
UNDERARM  $ 35
BACK  $ 75
LOWER OR UPPER LEG  $ 65
FULL LEG  $ 95
BIKINI  $ 45
BRAZILIAN  $ 95



Spa & Salon service pricing does not include gratuity. An automatic 20% service charge is added to your final bill for your convenience. 
All prices, services and hours of operation are subject to a change without notification. Salon service prices may vary due to length and thickness of hair.  

We observe a 24-hour cancellation and rescheduling policy. 

C A L L  TO DAY TO  M A K E  YO U R  A P P O I N T M E N T.
O N L I N E  B O O K I N G  AVA I L A B L E

617-419-8070  •  www.BreveSpa.com

450 Summer Street  •  Boston, MA 02210


